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WEN TANG
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Urgency: Date Mandated (see Timing of Installation below)

This release addresses the following Service Request:

**Service Request 83943**

Service Request 83943 provides the following background information:

“UC imposed a new contract on bargaining unit EX July 24, 2013. New UCRP rates and new Health & Welfare rates are effective “immediately”.”

Service Request 83943 asks to update the PPS Benefits Rate Table with the 2013 H & W Rates for EX.

**Table Updates**

Benefits Rate Table

For SR83943, the Benefits Rate Table has been updated with the new rates.

**Installation Instructions**

Execute PPP004 to update the following DB2 CTL table with release transactions.

- Benefits Rate Table (14) – Use the transactions in CARDLIB (BRTPROD)
**Timing of Installation**

The timing of this release is **date mandated**. BRT table update transactions must be installed prior to the first compute in August 2013 paying September benefits (i.e. the BW computing on or around August 8). Campuses should update the table after processing July earnings.

As always, these updates should be applied to production data only as approved by your campus Payroll Manager. Functional questions should be addressed to Ken Smith at (510) 287-3837 or Kenneth.Smith@ucop.edu. For technical questions, please send electronic mail to Sreelekha.Sen@ucop.edu, or call (510) 987-9814.

Sreelekha Sen